* several weeks, electrodes appeared to drift slowly and usually sampled new units from day to day. Occasionally a unit identified by criteria shown in Fig. 1 (C and D) could be recorded on three to five consecutive days.
About half of the motor axons contained in L5 VR course along the femoral nerve and supply the anterior thigh muscles. The technique of spike-triggered averaging (14, 21) ( Fig. 1 ) was used to determine the axonal conduction velocity and muscle of destination of these motoneurons. Averages were obtained from correlated potentials recorded by electrodes in a cuff implanted around the femoral nerve (14) and by indwelling electromyogram (EMG) electrodes Sampling each of the anterior thigh muscles. Of 104 discriminated ventral root units, 32 showed correlated femoral nerve potentials (for example, Fig. 1C ) and thereby their identity and conduction velocity in the alpha-beta range were ascertained (22) . Seven units projected to vastus intermedius, four to vastus medialis. four to vastus lateralis, eight to rectus femoris, and nine to sartorius.
Typical features seen for most L5 motoneurons during walking, exemplified in Fig. 2 by a rectus femoris unit, can be generalized as follows: (i) All active motoneurons (flexors as well as extensors) exhibited a single burst of activity per step. A unit was reliably recruited as the rectified, low-pass-filtered EMG of its muscle crossed a given level for each gait speed. (ii) Once a unit was recruited. its frequencygram was continuously modulated. and it resembled the rectified, filtered EMG of the parent muscle. (iii) The first interspike interval was usually longer than the average interval in that burst. Initial doublets were never seen for most units. Fewer than 10 percent of all units exhibited initial doublets during walking. In these units, doublets were generally present only on occasional steps. (iv) Average and peak discharge rates increased for faster gaits (Fig. 2B) .
We found the last three features surprising. since they differ systematically from what had been found in decerebrate walking, a state generally believed to arise from activation of the same spinal pattern generator responsible for coordinating normal gait (12) . The essential differences between decerebrate and normal motoneuron activation patterns during walking are diagrammed in Fig.  2C .
Neither the identity nor the conduction velocity of motoneurons studied
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previously during decerebrate walking was known, since activity was recorded from cut axons (9) (10) (11) . However, in decerebrate and in anesthetized cats, proprioceptive reflexes generally tend to recruit motoneurons in order of increasing conduction velocity (23) . In normal cat locomotion, our preliminary data on recruitment threshold versus axonal conduction velocity (range: 70 to 120 mlsec) indicated that motoneurons with the slowest conduction velocities were also activated first. Thus, it is unlikely that the observed differences stemmed from the recruitment of different subpopulations of motor units in normal and decerebrate cats during walking (24) .
Activation patterns found in conscious cats are of special interest because they may help elucidate three questions central to the field of motor control.
1) What is the extent of supraspinal involvement during normal locomotion? As a consequence of decerebration, the shape of the motoneuron driving function, representing the integration of all descending and segmental inputs onto the presumed spinal pattern generator, appears altered (Fig. 2C ). Decerebrate cat motoneurons fire as if driven by an input of rapid onset and invariant plateau, akin to rectangular depolarizing intracellular current injections, which have been shown experimentally to produce this activity pattern (4-6, 10, 11) . Motoneurons in normal cats appear to follow instead a smoother rising and falling function, whose peak amplitude increases with speed of locomotion. The mechanisms that account for these differences are still unclear since a number of factors may be responsible. Brainstem transection is likely to markedly affect transmission through spinal interneurons that mediate segmental reflexes (3), in addition to modifying the descending drive onto alpha and gamma motoneurons (25) . Furthermore, since in decerebrate cats the hindquarters must be partially supported to ensure stable walking. this reduction in weight-bearing may affect some regulatory reflex components. Head fixation probably suppresses most vestibular inputs as well (26) .
2) How well are normal motoneuron discharge patterns matched to the mechanical events in muscles during locomotion? The occurrence of initial doublets in decerebrate locomotion seemed to fit nicely with a characteristic contractile property demonstrated earlier for mammalian muscle, the "catch" property (5, 27) . In muscles held isometric, a second spike closely following the initial vastus medialis (1.M) . vastus lateralis (VL), RF, and Sa. Each muscle record was averaged for 1048 sweeps. Vertical bars indicate 0 -KV calibration for each trace. Although there was some cross-talk in records from neighboring muscles because of electrode design. the EMG potential of this motor unit was detected primarily by the R F electrodes. suggesting that the motoneuron projected to RF. Fig. 2. ( A and B) decerebrate cats. bursts s t a n with a doublet followed by a train a t a uniform rate. In normal cats doublets usually d o not occur. a n d the frequencygram is more modulated. At faster gaits (trot1 decerebrate bursts are briefer but t h e preferred discharge rate is unchanged: normal cats show increased firing rates a t faster gaits. In decerebrate cats, rnotoneurons appear t o follow a rectangular step input of invariant amplitude, regardless of gait speed. Normal motoneurons fire a s if driven by a gradually rising a n d falling function whose amplitude depends o n gait speed.
one can mediate a substantial increase in the total tension produced by a motor unit. an increase that can persist throughout the duration of a burst even if the unit subsequently fires at a lower rate. A recent search for "optimal" patterns of muscle activation (6, 28) has confirmed that closely spaced doublets followed by low-frequency trains are the most eficient way of maximizing tension output. However, whereas isometric conditions are an adequate model of maintained posture, muscles rarely operate isometrically during locomotion: extensor muscles often lengthen considerably during the generation of active force (Fig. 2) , while flexor muscles often shorten against minimal loads when active. It will be of interest to study the effect of such length changes on the tension output of single units subjected to discharge patterns like those seen during walking.
3)
What is the relative importance of motor unit rate coding, compared with recruitment of additional units, in the regulation of force? In decerebrate cats, motoneuron discharge rates settled at stable plateaus in spite of increased reflex activation (29) or increased brainstem stimulation @ ) , indicating that over most of the operating range of a muscle, further increases in tension had to be mediated by the recruitment of additional motor units. Our data imply that ratecoding of already recruited units is a more important mechanism of tension production during normal walking than was previously thought (4-6, 29, 30). Rather than maximize the rate of rise of tension or the tension output per motoneuron impulse, a priority of normal locomotor programs may be to regulate motoneuron firing in a way that matches closely and takes advantage of the full dynamic range of each active motor unit. 
